In this paper, we test the null hypothesis that the prices of stock index futures of China follow a random-walk process. Five hypothesis tests are applied to test the random-walk hypothesis (RWH). Each test uses both inter-day and intra-day returns. Compared with inter-day analysis, test results on intra-day data can describe the movements of intra-day markets more effectively, because intra-day analysis eliminates overnight news propagation, thus generating more precise conclusions on the intra-day market for intra-day traders. Three out of the five tests reject the RWH, whereas the other two cannot reject the RWH. Overall, the market is not fully efficient.
Introduction
It has been studied for several decades that whether there exist laws that capture stock price movements, or the opposite, stock markets are efficient. Fama published his ground-breaking work on efficient market hypothesis (EMH) in 1970 [1] . Fama proposed three forms of efficiency, namely, weak-form, semi-strongform, and strong-form efficiency. Weak-form efficiency denotes that future prices cannot be predicted by analyzing past prices. Investors cannot earn excess returns in the long run by trading strategies based on historical share prices or other historical data. Semi-strong-form efficiency asserts that stock prices adjust to publicly available new information very rapidly and in an unbiased manner.
Semi-strong-form efficiency implies that neither fundamental analysis nor technical analysis can consistently generate excess returns. Strong-form efficiency implies that stock prices have reflected all of the information, private or public, legal barriers prevent information from being publicized. Fama argues that the primary role of financial markets is resource allocation; security prices at any time "fully reflect" all available information. Thus, firms can make production-investment decisions and investors can select their securities that represent the ownership of firms. Fama defines an "efficient" market as a market where stock prices always "fully reflect" the available information.
The EMH is a key assumption when developing the models and theories of financial markets; it has implications on the profitability of various forms of analysis. Moreover, the EMH has been extensively studied and debated in the academic community. Those who believe in the EMH contend that all of the public information has been reflected in the current stock price. Thus, any attempt to forecast the future stock price based on past information is doomed to fail. However, the financial crises in 2007 to 2012 have induced renewed scrutiny and criticism of the hypothesis.
The possibility of market inefficiency and subsequent profit opportunities appear to portfolio managers and investors. Possibilities exist for investors to determine undervalued stocks at low prices in an inefficient market, such that investors can buy the stocks and make money. From a broader perspective, if a stock market is inefficient, then the pricing mechanism does not efficiently allocate capital within an economy, with negative effects for the overall economy.
The issue of how efficiently markets incorporate information into security prices is central to investors and policymakers who deal with equity markets. Specifically, this paper focuses on one form of market efficiency, that is, the empirical validity of random-walk hypothesis (RWH) in security markets. The RWH asserts that prices follow random walks, and price changes can be modeled as independently distributed random variables; in other words, in a given time point, the size and direction of the subsequent price change are random with respect to the current available knowledge.
A large amount of literature has tested the RWH of various markets through various statistical tests. When testing the RWH, all works use the returns (one representation of price changes) calculated from the spreads of every two consecutive closing prices. This type of returns is typically called inter-day returns. This paper inherits the routine of testing inter-day returns; intra-day returns are considered as well. Intra-day returns are calculated as the spreads of closing and opening prices on every day divided by the opening price of that day. Intra-day returns are more suitable for intra-day strategy developers because the effects of rolling days and overnight information are eliminated. The contribution of this paper lies in three aspects. First, we use inter-day returns to test the RWH, in order to eliminate the overnight news propagation.
Second, we deploy the idea of variance-ratio to test the RWH. Third, we find that the Chinese market is not fully efficient.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a survey on the random walk tests of worldwide markets. Section 3 performs five regular tests on the RWH of the stock index futures of China. Section 4 discusses the indications of the inefficacy of the Chinese market. Section 5 concludes this paper.
Literature Review
Considerable research has examined the efficiency of stock market price formation. The empirical evidence for the validity of RWH is mixed. [12] reexamined the RWH for eight emerging equity markets in Asia, namely
Hong Kong, Indonesia, Korea, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, Taiwan, and
Thailand. The hypothesis is tested with two new variance ratio tests. Hoque et al.
contended that the stock prices of the eight Asian countries do not follow random walk with the possible exceptions of Taiwan and Korea. Balsara et al. [13] used the variance ratio test to reject the RWH for A-and B-shares stock market indices traded on the Shanghai and Shenzhen stock exchanges. Lim et al. [14] investigated the empirical validity of the weak-form EMH in the Mongolian equity market by four statistical tests. All of the tests presented results that were consistent with weak-form inefficiency.
Particularly, Azad et al. [15] pointed out the existence of market-wide trading-induced manipulations in the Bombay, Dhaka, and Karachi stock exchanges.
Obtaining profitable volume-driven manipulations in the presence of market efficiency is impossible; thus, the presence of market manipulations suggests the inefficiency of South Asian markets.
Another stream of research contradicts random walk theory by predicting the market movements or devising trading strategies that generate excess earnings.
Huang et al. [16] investigated the predictability of financial movement direction This study focuses on the normality of the stock index futures of China. The recent introduction of index futures has induced only a few studies. In addition, most studies are based on daily or weekly returns; this research classifies daily returns into intra-day returns and inter-day returns, and subsequently examines the two types of returns. Furthermore, this research proposes a new variant of the variance-ratio test that is based on high-frequency data (obtaining prices every half-second).
Random Walk Tests
This section tests the observed distribution of prices of CSI 300 index futures contracts. The CSI 300 index is a capitalization-weighted stock market index designed to replicate the performance of top 300 stocks traded in the Shanghai and Shenzhen stock exchanges. The nominal value of a contract is derived by multiplying the points of CSI 300 by 300 RMB. The basic information of futures contracts is summarized in Table 1 1 .
As shown in We collected the opening and closing prices of index futures main contracts automatically from a public available platform. The time range is from April 16, 2010 to February 13, 2014. We collected 923 opening and closing prices. In the variant of variance-ratio test, we use tick (500 ms) price data and the data is bought from a company.
Applying statistical models to test the distribution of recorded data is highly common. In various financial theories, price changes (returns) are assumed to follow normal distributions. Therefore, we test the distribution of intra-day and inter-day returns. Intra-day and inter-day returns are calculated by the spread between opening and closing prices within one day and the spread between two closing prices, respectively. Since a total of 923 opening and closing prices are found, we have 923 intra-day returns. Due to the existence of rolling days, we delete 46 rolling days and obtain 877 inter-day returns.
Jarque-Bera Test
The Jarque-Bera test, which examines how the kurtosis and skewness of tested data effectively match a normal distribution, is used to investigate the validity of a normal assumption. The calculation equation is as follows:
where n is the number of observations in the sample and x is the sample mean. The observations in this paper are the inter-day and intra-day returns. The null hypothesis is a joint hypothesis of the skewness being zero and the excess kurtosis being zero. Samples from a normal distribution have an expected skewness of zero and an expected excess kurtosis of zero, which is the same as a kurtosis of three. Table 2 shows the results of the Jarque-Bera test on the index futures. The pvalues of intra-day and inter-day tests are smaller than 0.05; therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected at a significance level of 95%. The movement of index futures price is not a random walk, and profitability exists. In a random data set, the probability that the ( ) These parameters do not assume that the positive and negative elements have equal probabilities of occurring, but only assume that the elements are independent and identically distributed. If the number of runs is significantly higher or lower than expected, the hypothesis of statistical independence of the elements may be rejected. Theoretically, if the returns of two consecutive trading days have positive (negative) correlation, fewer (more) runs will be observed. test. The test results, to some extent, infer the difficulty in determining a profitable trading strategy for daily returns. In addition, the z-statistics of intra-day type are larger than those of inter-day type, reconfirming that the price change within one day is less random than the overnight change.
Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) Test
This section applies an ADF test to verify the existence of a unit root. If the return of index futures follows a random walk, then the time series should have a unit root. The following regression is estimated for the inter-day return series of index futures: Table 4 shows the results of the ADF test on inter-day returns. "Level'' and "First'' denote the series itself and its first difference, respectively. The rows "with trend'' and "without trend'' present with and without the assumption of 0 β = . The result indicates that one unit root of the time series cannot be rejected while the first difference of the series under consideration is stationary, which confirms that the series is likely to be I(1), and thus meets the necessary condition for a random walk.
Next, a time series representing intra-day returns is devised for the ADF test.
Closing prices contain intra-day and overnight drifts, which are shown as the first and second fractions on the right side of Equation (1).
where d o and d c are the opening and closing prices on day d.
As the major consideration is the intra-day drift, only prices driven by intraday drifts are retained. Let ˆd c denotes the price driven by intra-day drifts, as the closing price of the first trading day is purely driven by the intra-day drift, therefore 1 1 c c = ; on the second day, the price driven by the intra-day drifts of the first two days is c c o =
. Generally, the closing price ˆd c driven by intraday drifts equals Table 5 shows the results of the intra-day ADF test. With a significance level of 5%, the result indicates that one unit root of the time series cannot be rejected while for the first difference of the series, the hypothesis can be rejected. With a significance level of 10%, the null hypothesis is rejected for the intra-day returns with trend.
Single Variance-Ratio Test
This section presents the single variance-ratio test. 
The second statistic value ( ) * z q is robust to heteroskedasticity:
16 q = days are tested in this study. Table   6 shows the estimates of the homoskedasticity and heteroskedasticity variance-ratio tests and the z-statistics. The RWH is rejected for all of the lags in both homoskedasticity and heteroskedasticity statistics. All of the z-statistics are statistically lower than −6, indicating the lack of evidence of mean reversion in the series.
In the test of intra-day returns, time series t Y takes log d c . Table 7 shows the results. All of the z-statistics are slightly smaller than the corresponding cell of the inter-day result, which suggests that the null hypothesis is rejected and intra-day prices are less random than inter-day prices.
Variant of Variance-Ratio Test
This section extends the idea of the variance-ratio test. The volatilities computed from high frequency prices and daily prices are compared. Their features are unique because the high-frequency prices are at a tiny granularity. Figure 1 illustrates the relationship of the security price and bid-ask spread. In a Figure 1 . Relationship between security price and bid-ask spread.
Features of High-Frequency Data
short period, the bid1 and ask1 prices do not change. In Figure 1 , two joint directional arrows present one possible path of the security price, and the horizontal dashed lines (from top to bottom) present the ask1 price (denoted as A), the intrinsic value of the security, and the bid1 price (denoted as B), respectively.
The assumption is that the possibilities of a security price proceeding to bid1 or ask1 in the next time point is 50% -50%. Eight possible paths for the security price subsequently emerge, as depicted in Figure 1 2 , namely, ( ) However, from a macro perspective, such a covariance should be 0 in a random 2 The figure is copied from Roll [20] . process. Generally, the bid1-and ask1-prices are random walks, and the series of closing prices at ticks is formed by selecting either bid1-or ask1-price each time.
When the tick is short (i.e., a half-second in the China stock market), the series of high-frequency stock prices does not follow a random walk, although daily closing prices might follow a random walk or the deviation from a random walk is small and therefore it is ignored. To conclude, when statistically investigating high-frequency prices, either bid1-or ask1-prices should be used, instead of closing prices. This paper uses bid1-prices.
Welch's T-Test
Originally, the daily volatility σ can be estimated by daily data. For a data set of D ( 
The tick returns volatility δ can be estimated by
where i b pertains to the returns of bid1 price at the ith tick. Consequently, σ estimated by Equation (2) and (3) 
− is the degree of freedom associated with the ith variance estimate.
In this paper, ˆD σ are computed in a rolling manner with 30 D = , and ˆH σ is computed every trading day. The statistical results are summarized in Table 8 .
The Welch's t-statistic value is −46.8, and the degree of freedom is approximately equal to 1794. The t-distribution converges to a normal distribution because the degree of freedom is relatively large. Based on the characteristic of a normal distribution, a t-statistic value of −46.8 corresponds to a p-value of less than 1e−10. Thus, the null hypothesis is rejected, and the market is non-random.
Discussion
The five tests investigate the random of returns from different viewpoints.
Jarque-Bera examines the kurtosis and skewness of the curve of returns. Runs test focuses on the direction of changes instead of the specific value of changes.
ADF test verifies the existence of a unit root from the perspective of time series.
Variance-ratio test and its variant check the relationship of variances. Resolving the inefficiency entails four aspects. First, government can eliminate unnecessary control over the market and return the freedom to the market. This process can be conducted in stages. The market can be enlivened by encouraging and helping professional talents with overseas experience to work in China, devising various derivatives, and rationally introducing foreign investors. Second, a sound legal system is required. Government should establish a complete legal system, enhance laws, protect the interests of investors, and severely punish lawbreakers. Third, SEC should improve the supervision level and clear delisting conditions. Any activity of a company during the listing should be monitored.
Fourth, the government can devote efforts to educating investors and changing the investor composition. Moreover, it should encourage the development of funds to allow individual investors to identify a better means of investing than managing capital by themselves.
Summary
This paper verifies the normality of the index futures market of China through five statistical tests. Both inter-day and intra-day returns are used. In the literature, intra-day returns are seldom used in statistical tests. The five tests are revised to suit the characteristics of intra-day returns. The fifth test, which is newly proposed, is based on the idea that volatilities calculated from high-frequency and daily data should be consistent if the market is random. However, the Welch's t-test shows that the two volatilities are inconsistent, indicating the abnormality of the market.
In the Jarque-Bera test, single variance-ratio test, and variant of variance-ratio rejected. In particular, the Jarque-Bera statistics for intra-day and inter-day returns are 261.213 and 234.996, respectively. Although both types of returns reject the hypothesis of normal distribution with a confidence of 99.99%, the value of inter-day returns is approximately 10% less than that of intra-day returns, which suggests that the intra-day market is less random than the overnight market. This phenomenon indicates that the news (information) digestion during market closing increases the transparency of the market, and the daily opening price is as important as the daily closing price.
